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Leaves Exchange Game to x

Become Manager of Muse
RACE EQUALITY

FOR JAPANESE

BEATEN IN PARIS

the commission was reluctantly un-

able to give to "the amendment that
unanimous approval which is neces-

sary for its adoption."
"

4

The French delegation on - the

league of nations commission voted
for the adoption of the text f the
covenant when the commission en-

dorsed it last night, but, made reser-

vations as to two pointsj first, the
organization and effective control of
the manufacture of war material, and
second, the institution of permanent
militartrt rnntrol, v , r '. :
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"Dugouts' Suggested C
as Name for Branches

of American Legion
New York, April 12. Branches

of the American legion, the new-lyform-

organization of Ameri-
can soldiers and sailors - who
served in the world war, will be
known as "dugouts" if a sugges-
tion made today at the headquar-
ters of the temporary executive
committee is adopted. The sug-
gestion will be considered by a
special committee dealing with
questions of organization at the
St. Louis caucus scheduled for
May 8. - t

The idea' of using the word
"dugouts," a team made famous
by the war, is to obtain a desig-
nation distinct from the "posts"
of the Grand Army of the Re-

public or the "bivouacs" of the
Confederate Veterans.

Another suggestion which the
special committee will be asked
to consider is a ' scheme for

. monthly "cjiows" or dinners by
the various "dugouts."

MUlWllG
AMERICANS DUE

TO PROPAGANDA

Questions Propounded by Men

in Russia to Officers

Identical With 3ugges-- v

tions of Bolsheviki.

y
., (Cuntlniied Prom Tae One.)",

otiies and the territories of the
Ottoman empire are provided. These
colonics and territories are to be
administered by states willing to' be
mandatories of the league, which
will exercise general supervision.
' Japanese Amendment Rejected.

The league of nations commis-
sion rejected the Japanese amend-me- at

on racial equality, according
to cn authoritative statement issued
tonight. r v

Some of the members of the com-niissi- on

voted against the: specific
inclusion of this .amendment in the
covenant and, as unanimous' ap-

proval of the commission was neces-
sary the amendment which was
strongly urged by the Japanese del-

egates failed of adoption.
The statement follows:
"At a meeting of the league of

nations commission on Friday,
April 11,. the Japanese delegation
proposed an amendment' , to the
preamble of the covenant as fol-
lows:

"To insert after the words 'by the
prescription of open, just and hon-
orable relations between nations in
an additional clause to read: 'By the
endorsement- - of the principle' of
equality of nations and just treat-
ment of their nationals.' x

Makino Makes Forceful Argument.
"The amendment was admirably'

presented by Baron Makino. In
the course of his '

speech he em-

phasized the great desire of the
Japanese government aid of the
Japanese people that such a' princi-
ple be recognized in the covenant.
His argument was supported with
great force by Viscount Chinda.

"A discussion followed, in which
practically all of the members of
the commission participated. The
discussion was marked by breadth
of thought, free and sympathetic
exchange of opinion and recognition
by the members of the commission
of the difficulties which lay in the
way of either accepting or rejecting
the amendment.

"The commission was impressed
by the justice of the Japanese claim
and by the spirit in which it was
presented. Mention was frequently
made in the course of the discussion
of the fact that the covenant pro-
vided for the representation of Ja-

pan on the executive council as one
of the five great powers and that a
rejection of the proposed amend-
ment coujd not therefore be con-
strued as diminishing the prestige
of Japan.

"Various members of the com-

mission, however, felt that they
could not vote for its specific in-

clusion in the covenant. Therefore
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R. S. Ballantyne. r

Ballantyne has been with the Mu-

tual since 1912 at Des
Moines, and later when the ,. Des
Moines and Omaha offices were
consolidated at Omaha as manager
here.' ' ' '

--
"

: .... f
K. J. Tildon, who has been assist-

ant manager of the Mutual offjes
here, btcomes manager in place of
Mr. Ballantyne. Tilden i$ another
Veteran of . the film business in this
territory, having been with the Mu-
tual offices for years.

O. R. Hanson, central supervisor
of the Mutual arrived in Omaha Fri-

day to start the new management
off. "We rej?ret exceedingly the loss
of Mr.' Baliantyflel yrho has been
with us so long add know that he
will make one of Qmaha's livest ex-

hibitors,', said Mr. Hanson.

MER GIVEN

CLEAN RECORD

IN PARDON CASE
-.-, . '

(

Committee Finds That Evi-

dence jn Rathbun .Investiga-

tion Not Sufficient to War-

rant the Charges.;
' (:-

- s
By a Staff Correspondent

Des Moines, Iowa, April 12. The
committee which Friday nighj voted
to recommend impeachment of Gov-

ernor Harding, in connection with
the' Rathbun pardon, case, decided
late Saturday that the evidence was
not sufficient to sustain charges of
misconduct against Attorney Gen-

eral Havner.
Considerable discussion- - resulted

on the question and the final vote
stood 21 to 9.
, Representatives voting in favor of
censure were King, Mantz, Moore,
Rogers, Nebiker, Powers, Santee,
Temple and Vanderploeg.

The committee then appointed a
committee to - formulate a report
on the Havner case, which will de-

clare the .evidence insufficient to
warrant charges of impeachment or,
in the opinion of the committee,
even the censure of the attorney
general. , Representatives Scott,
Powers. Beeman and Brown were
named to draw up this report, which
will be consolidated with that per-
taining to the governor. The re-

port will probably be presented to
the house Monday.

Havner was charged with con-

senting to quashing certain indict-
ments when young Rathbun agreed
to go to the Anamosa reformatory
td serve his life sentence for crim-
inal assault. i

The impeachment ' of Governor
Harding will.be recommended on
the grounds that 'he did not thor-
oughly investigate the case when the
application for a pardon was made
and when he found fraud had been
practiced upon him, he did not do his
utmost to revoke the pardon, it is
understood.

- In commenting upon the report of
the committee, Governor Harding
declared he had not interfered with
the proceedings in any way. that his
hands were clean and that he could
look the world in the face.
; "It is purely a political fight,' 'he

said. "It is reported to me that
Gardner Cowles and James - B.
Weaver had 15 members of the com-
mittee pledged to vote for impeach-
ment. It is beyond my comprehen-
sion to conceive of a man sitting as
a juror in a case where he had al-

ready entered into a secret .verdict
before he had heard the evidence.

"I am not at all discouraged. I
have not tampered with the jurors
and my hands are clean. While the
investigation has been going on I
have not interfered in any way,
shape or form. I have confidence
that the people of Iowa will resent
the outrage being perpetrated on the
state by a few designing politicians."

Ak-Sar-B-
en Starts

Campaign for 2,500
Members This Week

On next Thursday 100 live wire
boosters, of the Knights' of

will start out bright and earl
in the morning on a membership
drive.. Secretary J.' D. Weaver
wishes to serve notice that these
men belong to a clan that will not
take "no" for . an answer. Their
purpojse on Thursday will he take
$10 from each business man they
meet, and give in exchange a j ear's
membership in

SUMMARY OF

REVISED DRAfI

OF COVENANT

, . (Continued From Taao One.)

council; (b) to exchange full in-

formation of their, existing .armies
and their naval and military pro-
grams; (c) to respect each other's
territory and personal independence
and to guarantee them against for-

eign aggression; (d) to submit all
international disputes .either to arbi-
tration or inquiry by Me council,
which latter, Jiowever, may not pro-
nounce in opinion on any dispute
whqse subject nlatter falls solely
within a state's , domestic jurisdic-
tion, and in no case togo to war
until-thre- e months after an award,
cepts the award or recommendation;
has been made, and even then not
to go to war with a state which ac-

cepts the award o rrecommehdation;
(e) to regard a state which has
broken the covenant as having com-
mitted an act I. of war against the
league, to break off all economic and
other relations with it and to allow
free passage through their territories
t the troops of those states which
are conducting armed force -- on be-

half of the league. The council is
to recommend what amount of force,
if any, should be supplied by the
several governments concerned, but
the approval of the latter is neces-
sary. (States not members of the
league will be invited to accept the
obligations of the league lor the
purpose of particular disputes, and

t it
they fail to comply may be forced).
(f) JJot to consider any treaty bind-

ing till it has been communicated to
the league, which will then proceed
to publish it to admit the right of the
assembly to advise the reconsider-
ation of treaties and international
conditions, which do not accord
with present needs, and to be bound
by no obligations inconsistent with
the covenant. i

May Be Expelled.
"A state which breaks its agree-

ments may be expelled from the
league by the council.

"(4) The covenant does not af-

fect the validity of international en-

gagements, such as treaties Ot ar-
bitration or regional understandings
like the Monroe doctrine, lor se-

curing the maintenance of peace.
"(5) The former German col-

onies, and the territories of the Ot-
toman empire are to be adminis-
tered in the interests of civilization
by states which are willing to be
mandatories' of the league, which
will exercise a general supervision.

"(6) The member states arcept
certain responsibilities with regard
to labor conditions, the treatment of
natives, the white slave traffic, the
opium traffic, the arms traffic with
uncivilized and semi-civiliz- ed coun-

tries; transit and trade - conditions,
public health and Red Cross socie-
ties. '

"(7' The league is recognized as
the central body interested in co-

ordinating and assisting internation-
al activities generally, i

"(8' Amendments to the c.e-ua- nt

require the approval of all the
states on the council, and a simple
majority of those in the assembly.
States which signify their dissent
from amendments thus approved
ire not bound by them, bft, in this
cr.se, cease to be members of the
league."

Wife of Former Doctor.Dies

of Pneumonia in Chicago
Mrs. Jetur R. Conkling, wife of

the late Dr. Conkling, an Omaha
physician, died Thursday in Chicago
of pneumonia, age 76 years. Mrs.
Conkling had spent the winter with
friends in that city. The body was
cremated and the ashes will be in-

terred in Forest Lawn cemetery.

The commission decided to sub
mit the agreement to a plenary ses-

sion of the peace conference shortly.
A rather sharp contest has arisen

over the question whether the offi-

cial covenant of the league shall be
written in French or English. The
French put forth the claim that ;

French generally has been consid- -

ered the language of international
usage before, the war andthat in;
times gone by it Avis used m great
treaties and conventions. They also
advanced' the argument that it, has
peculiarly valuable qualities in! ex-

pressing precise meanings and also ;

that it is generally more understood
by other nations than is the Eng-- ;
lish language. '

, ;

It is said the question to be,
settled by a plenary. session of the
peace conference Itself.

a

Six; Diving Belles

Leading Attraction
.

of Week at Gayety
Ben Pierce and the

ray GipW are the attraction at the
Gayety this week. In addition to
presenting an entertainment above
the average the company features
thej Six Diving Belles. These

stars present ail the latest
and most popular styles of diving
in a huge tank constructed on the
stage.,

Competitions between the Diving
Belles and the best Omaha swim-
mers will be held Tuesday and Fri-

day nights. Championship loving
tups will be presented to the win-

ner of the amateur contest for men
on Tuesday, and for ladies and
girls on Friday, j The contests will
be open, to all swimmers. , .

In "Frolics Abroad" Ben Pierce,
the genial Irish comedian, appears
at his best. Helen McClain, sthe
youngest prima donna in America,
delights the audience with her beau-
tiful voice and charming manner.
Eddie Jordan, the man with the fun-

ny legs, is an able partner, for
Pierce. ,

An exceptional beauty chorus
adds to the production: The stage
effects throughout are most beau-
tiful, ' The play is interspersed with
novel specialties by members of thr
company. i'

The Advertiser who uses The Bee
Want Ad Column increases his
business thereby and the persons
who read them profit ly the oppor-
tunities offered.

readily recognized.

Style Pace

to" the completeness of
It's a delightful duty to

LACK MEANS TO

ENFORCE "DRY"

LAW IN NATION

Intimation Given by Revenue

Commissioner That Opera-

tion of Act May Be

Postponed.
. (fantlnued From !'( On.

July 1 appears erroneous in the light
i of the revenue 'commissioner's de-

cision that he has not authority nor.
appropriations necessary to carry
out the task.

Commissioner Roper and Secre-

tary Glass have always been op-

posed to lodging in the bureau the
- function of enforcing prohibition

measures and have suggested that
jhe Department of Justice is the
proper agency for this work. f

The enforcement of revenue mea-
sures which remain on statute books

regardless
.

of the advent of piohibi- -
.T t HtsM rn iiiiv uriii nnr rnn iTunip

an adequate policing of th.ec.oun
try so , far as making prohibition
of the manufacture of liquor abso-

lutely effective or even coming near
. if, revenue officials now explain.

Campaigns against moonshiners,
which heretofore have engaged a
large force of revenue agents, have
been very, limited in scope as com-

pared wfth the nationwide viola-
tions looked for after 'prohibition
goes into effect for the entire coun-- ;.

try...- 'vv .
' .'

License Authority- - Expires.
Technically interpreted, the reve;

nue laws would constitute sufficient
iiaiia fnr dptrrtinc and oroiecutine
illicit manutacturers or dispensers
of liquor, officials say, since it vio-

lates these laws to make liquor
without authority of the revenue

I bureau and .without paying the tax
and the bureau will have no author-

ity after July 1 to issue licenses.
Pespite this, persons detected- - in
the manufacture of whisky, beer,

wine or other , liquors, would be
subject, Jot only to the penalties
provided by the prohibition act. but,
those established by existing reve-

nue laws and to the payment of
'

liquor taxes in addition.
Among, the officials and influential

citizens who are said to have pro- -

posed tq President Wilson that he
consider: the proclaiming of the end:
of demobilization before July !, and
thus render prohibition on that date
ineffective are some ranked as

of prohibition. Their atti-rd- e,

it was explained today, s that
i without proper provision for

prohibition there would be

many violations, that consequently
the cause of prohibition would be
discredited and that a revulsion of
feeling on the question might occur.

There has been no indication of
any intention on the part of the
president to follow these sugges- -

.. tions for the sate of preventing the
effectiveness , of j wartime prohibi-
tion. It also wasstated today that
the treasury would make no formal
cfr "official suggestion .regarding ac-

tion to postpone the effective date
' of prohibition and that any position

Mr. Kopcr might take oh this phase
of the question would ' be entirely
personal, and not in his official

; :

Repeal of Act Discussed.
A number of members of congress

recently have discussed proposals
that repeal of the wartime prohibi-
tion measure be sought if axspecial
session is called soon. Even some;
advocates of prohibition have, dis-

cussed the possibilities of this ac-

tion, although they have not indi-

cated their adherence to any such
plan. Mdst prohibition supporters

' are believed to be strongly opposed
to these suggestions. '

President Wilson also has been
' asked to ; remove the ban an the

brewing of beer now in effect, im-

posed originally as a food conserva-
tion act. 'Under: a modification of
this executive order, permitting the
manufacture of "near beer," brewers
in New York and elsewhere are
now seeking to makca product con
taining per cent aiconoi, ciaim- -

. ing this to be The
revenue bureau's . attitude toward
2.i per cent beer, has not yet been

. I'.etcrmined finally, pending receipt' of an opinion f,rom Attorney Gen-or- al

Palmer. Temporarily,: however.
Commissioner Roper has instructed
revenue collectors, not to sell rev-em- le

stamps ordinarily affixed to
beer to brewers desiring to make
m4 per cent beer, i

Thus the manufacture of this beer
at this time is considered illegal,
and the bureau has not been apprised
that any brewers were, actually mak-
ing it. Tentatively, it is said, the

: ccntention of the revenue bureau
is that cent beer may not
be made legally under the presi-
dent's food conservation jorder and
this contention has been upheld in a
brief presented to Attorney General
Palmer in connection with the re- -

quest for 'aii opinion. - -

New York, April 12. Representatives
of the United States, Brewers'

association asserted here, tonight
that Revenue Commissioner Roper's

; ruling on enforcement of the war-
time prohibition act was "a recog- -

" nition" of the position taken by
Elihu Root and William D. Guthrie,
the association's counsel 'in the suit
brought in federal court here to
nullify the act. r y

The contention in theMest suit
brought here, , it wa's pointed --out,
was that neither the revenue depart-
ment nor the United States district
attorney had authority to enforce
the act. With Mr. Roper's decision
disposing of the likelihood of inter-
ference from the revenue depart-
ment, confidence was expressed that
the last "menace," that of action by
the district attorney, would be re
moved by the result of the suit, t

The case is scheduled to come up
lor hearing before Federal Judge

. N., Hand next Friday.
It was predicted that at that time

counsel for the brewers would waive,
temporarily, the second question
raised in the suit whether beer con-

taining 2.75 per cent of alcohol is in- -... i i 3 jloxicaung wouia roceea. im-

mediately to attack the validity of
the war-tim- e prohibition act itself.

Lift Cable Censorship.
"

Paris. April 12. The United
States has informed the associated
governments that, American cabre
censorship on communications to
Central and South America and also
to the Orient, .with the exception, of
Vladivostok, will be abolished of
April U .,f. - ,

Vh-- FOOTWEAR
8

Saar Valley Granted
France in Perpetuity

to Work Coal Mines
Paris, April 12. (Havas.) The

council of four today definitely
rettled the problem of the Saar
valley. The valley will be granted
to France irt perpetuity to Work
the coal mines and other, resources.

. The council of four of; the peace
Conference expects to finish its

' examination of the boundary
questions in dispute on Monday
next and to summon the German
delegates to Versailles in the
course of next week, according
to Le Journal today.

It has been definitely decided
that Premier Lloyd George will
leave for London, Monday, to be
absent about a week. . -

Youth Confesses Murder
'

; and Robbery at Alliance
Alliance, Neb., April 12.. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Walter Reisenwe-ver- e,

17, of Sheridan, this afternoon
confessed the murder of Charles F.
Johnson, manager of the Grier com-

missary, with an axe Tuesday, tine
motive being --robbery. Reisenwe-ver- e

gqt $100. The, youth alsoyad-mit- s

having robbed three way cars
on the way to Alliance some weeks
ago.

Caperton to Write Record
of Pacific War Operations

Washington, April 12. Admiral
William B. Caperton, in command
of the Pacific fleet since May, 1917,
will be relieved from that duty on
April 30, and pending his retire-
ment on June 30, will, be assigned
to prepare a detailed memorandum
of his services for the historical sec-
tion of the navy.

$285

Keep Step With Fashion in

RIAL TO
, Pumps

; and Oxfords
Since the doors of this new store swung open

to Omaha women you have seen on the streets,
t in the hotels or wherever well dressed folks

congregate, Kialto Footwear. Sov different are

Washington, April 12. Company
I of the 3J9th infantry was identified

today by General March. as the unit
which recently refused to return to
the front line trenches in the Arch-

angel sector when.ordered to d so
by-it- s officers.'

It is assumed here that the enlist
ed men of Company I are Mic ian

t, Tl,.aeiCi.l'VC sri'V.C INCH, an Alinv
Hundred Thirty-nint- h infantry is

composed largely of national army
men from that state. The officers
of the company, according to the
latest records at the War depart
merit, are Cant. Horatio G. Winslow,
First Lieutenants Gerald K. Uanley,
Dwight Fristle,1 Albert E. May and
Gordon B. Reese and Second Lt.
Forest E. McKee.

- Questions in Propaganda.
A supplementary reporjt to the de

partment on the incident said it was
worthy of note that the questions
put by the men of Company I1 to
their officers were "identical with
the questions whiclv bolshevik prop
aganda advised that they- - put to
them.

The department has not received
copies of the bolshevik leaflets con
taining these questions and Ueneral
March said he was extremely anx
ions to secure one. "In my long
service. General March said,
don't recall another instance where
American soldiers did not want to
go into fight. They always have
said. Lead us to it.

The information as to the source
of the mutiny, coupled with the fact
that no reports of turthcr refusals
to do dury have come, led officers
to believe that events would show
that' the single agitator in Com
pany I. who was arrested' tor stub
born refusal to proceed with his
company when the others had de
cided to obey, was very largely re
sponsible for what happened.. They
regarded it as almost certain that
he would prove to be a man with
bolshevik tendencies and had no
doubt that he would be severely
punished. The remainder of the
company,, it was said, would take
a different view of their action, when
they realized how it was viewed at
home.

3 ',
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$585

..$ 90

$135

.....$145

.$280

I ivE. J. Tiltpn.

. R. S. Ballantyne, who has been
manager of the Exhibitors' Mutual
film exchang6 in this city, resigned
last week" to become the manager of
the Muse theater, Twenty-fourt- h

and'Farnam streets. ' i V :,
'"BallyJ" as he is known

"

to the
film men of this territory, is re-

turning to the life of an exhibitor
rather than just beginning it, for it
was as manager of the Crystal thea-
ter at Norfolk, Neb., that he entered
irto the film business. He later man-

aged the Crystal at .Wayne and the
Gem theater at Tilden, Neb., and
came to "Omaha with the old Prog-
ressive Film company, which was
located at 14 7 Farnam street in
1911, a long-ti- me ago in the film

vbusiness, s

PACKERS TO PAY

PRESENT WAGES

MORE THAN YEAR

Pledge Given By Five Leading
Concerns to Make NoCut

for 12 Months After v

Peace Is Signed. ;

Chicago, April 12. Heads of Chi-

cago's five leading packing com-

panies today gave assurance to
labor, the -- government and the na-

tion that there would be no reduc-
tion of wages in their plants fpr at
least) one year1 after the signing of
peace. i '

They gave their pledge in a letter
mailed tonight to Secretary of
Labor William B.. Wilson. Their
action means that 200,000 workers,
at present receiving wartime wages

the highest paid in the history of
the packing business will continue
to receive not less than the present
scale during the critical first year
of readjustment after the peace
treaty has actually been signed, they
said. ,'

Representatives of the . packing
companies made' the announcement
after, J. Ogden Armour pf Armour
and company, ; Louis, f". Swift of
Swift and company, Edward Morris
of Morris and company, Thomas E.
Wilson of Wilson and company and
E. A. Cudahy of Cudahy and com-

pany had signed the. letter to the
secretary."

'

The letter pledged the signatories
to make no wage reductions for the
year following the signing of the
peace treaty in accordance with the
sentiments of the department of
labor and after conferences with the
representatives of labor. It further
assured the secretary that the. pack-
ers agreed to the continuance of a
national body administrated as- ex-

acted by the war labor board to ad-

judicate differences and expressed
the hope that the action would be
beneficial in stabilizing business.

Stockholder Files

Suit Against Motor
Firm for Company

A suit charging conspiracy againstvl
Daniel Baum, jr.,. trank W. cacon
and Richard O. Bunn, officers of
the Douglas Motors corporation, for
$5,100 was filed in district court yes-
terday by W. H. Rosenbaum, owner
of 10 shares of the' preferred stock
of the Drummond Motor company.

He brings the suit also on behalf
of C. G. DinWel, A. H. Souders, M.
H. Cook, R. L. Beveiidgc, Harry
Klein, E. B. Paisley, Henry Grabbe,
W. H, Haverdick and Fred Crabbe,
alsp small stockholders in the Drum-mon- d

Motor company. He asks the
total par value of the sharesl '

,

Debs Goes to Cleveland ' (

to Begin Prison Sentence
Terre Haute, Ind. Eugene

' V.
Debs left Terre Haute at 10 o'clock
tonight, for Cleveland, O., in re-

sponse to telephone instructions to
report voluntarily to the federal of-

ficers" at Cleveland. There was a
small gathering at the depot to bid
him Roodbve. Mrs. Debs accom-
panied her husband to the train and
her (brother, Arthur Baur, accom-
panied him to Cleveland.

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
- Birth Clifton and Fannie Hodstrum.

3727 North 44th St, boy: rnncmco and
t'armrlina, Olbllterra, 820 Plerca St.. boy;
GulRrppe and Teresa Baldanxa, 1116H
North: 17th St., boy; Charles and Isabella
Settle. 7U North 23d St.. boy S Prank
and Doris Mc.Mahon, !411 Sooth 24th ft.,
girl; Wilson and Sophia Buchanan, 3611
Mason St, girl; Darwin and Jesse
Hummel. 2818 Spaaldlng St., girl: Allen
and Lena Blanchard. 4512 North :8th
Ave., boy.

Deaths Edward W. Anderson. 14, 2616
North Slat St ; William M. Ward, 54.
hospital; John Connelly. 63. hospital;
Clara S. Olson. 12. 2571 Fowler Ave.

Hew Hair After Baldness
If this should mt thj eye" of anyone

who ia loaintr hair or is bald, let it be
known that KOTALKO, containing au-
la boar oil and other potential ingredi-
ents, ta wonderfully - soeeenful. Hair
grown in many easea when all elae failed.
Get a box at any busy pharmacy: or write
for free brochure to J. Hart Brittain, BQ-30- 1.

Station F, New York City Adv.

EKmm
Commencing tomorrow morning and for the

balance of next week we will place on sale a
i

limited number of splendid high grade Upright Pianos

at $285, and beautiful Miniature Grands at $585. The
terms will be especially easy and we will accept Liberty Bonds in

part payment. This special Easter offering should bring a host

of buyers to Schmoller & Mueller's the coming week.

the styles that they are

Store is

Setting the
Scliraoller & Mueller's typifies the "best of everything in music." And

whether you are buying the highest priced Steinway Grand or the lowest priced
upright we carry you can rest assured. that you are getting the ufmost in

' ; ''value. r v
It s a pace you'll not find difficult to follow because

we have taken care that very moderate prices shall playan equal part with good style at the Rialtd..
Used Pianos Every express adds

our Easter showings
select footwear here.

Three JHigh Grade Guaranteed Hazelton ,1

Smith & Nixon .

Weber'........Player Pianos

Jm Al 395

Whether you wanf an oxford or pump for street ox
dressy wear, your most exacting ideas can be met here
most successfully. ; - . - ,

A real shoe, service is rendered at the Eialto
by a staff of expert fitters, who ,are interested in
your satisfaction really more than you are your- -

Erbe ..........,........$150.'
Schmoller & Mueller. ...$175
Schirmer & Beck. . I: . . . .$185
Steger ....... '.$235

.11 ' fl',

Easy Monthly Payments
J. & C. Fischer..

, A bench, a scarf and lib-er-

supply of music rolls

You will find these eight exceptional bargains in
our Kxchange Department. They were taken in

rerpntly on new Stein ways and on other
Grands and Players. All are in A--l condition. Some
of them nlmoKl like new.

These instruments have been
used a short time in our Player1

Rojl Rooms for the purpose of
demonstrating Music Rolls. Their
regular price is $550, but we have
taken them out and put them on

sale at $395. .
'

',

Include free.

Everything in Music. 1311 Farnam St

HCHMOLLEB ti MlKLl.Klt PIASO CO., ;

Oinalia, Neb. i i ,
Gentlemen t " f
- I mm Interested in m new oprlg-h-t . . .( new

grand iwteht. atl player
((Mark an X after which one). Tlease send complete

price Usts and terms. . ,

RIALTO THEATER BUILDING. - ,
ffi

;

Name

Adilrrsa ......
otr

i V

' f


